
Shoe Dye Request Form 

There are two ways you can request your shoes to be dyed. Please check one. 

□ Option 1- you may request shoes to be dyed upon ordering. We will keep shoes in our possession until shoe dye 

request form is received. Please reference you order number along with shoe style and size. Once shoes are dyed, they 
may not be returned for any reason. 

□ Option 2- you can have shoes sent to you for try on purposes and then send shoes back along with shoe dye request 

form. Customer will be responsible for one way shipping to Renee's Bridal plus an $18.00 dye fee. Once shoes are dyed, 
they may not be returned for any reason. 

 
Name:      Phone: 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Shipping Address (continental USA Only):   City:   State:        Zip Code: 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
email address: (to send confirmation and status order) 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Need by Date:    Order Reference Number: 
_______________________  ______________________________ 
 

Shoe Style :    Shoe Size: 
_______________________  ______________________________ 
 
*The color of your shoes may vary from indoor to outdoor lighting due to the presence of ultraviolet light in the 
natural spectrum. We always match  to indoor light unless otherwise specified. 
  □Indoor  Light Desired (Standard) □Outdoor Light Desired   
 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 
1. If this is part of a bridal party, we prefer you order the shoes together, or make note of the bride's last name, and how many shoes 
we can expect to receive for this color to ensure a perfect match here.  
2. Feet swell during the day, we recommend you try on your shoes late in the day prior to sending them to us. 
3. Some shoes are not dyeable. Only dyeable Satin or dyeable Crepe/Luxe shoes can be dyed. Check with the shoe description.  
4. Dyeable shoes  are not waterproof. Shoes are dyed with a water-soluble dye and will run if exposed to water. 
5. We do not dye shoes that are not purchased from Renee's Bridal Boutique LLC. 

  
SHIPPING: 
Please allow 7 business days to process your order (processing time begins the day we receive your swatch, shipping time not included). 
Dyed shoes are not returnable. 
 

PLEASE NOTE NOT ALL SHOES CAN BE DYED. 
1. In general, only white satin and silk shoes that are specifically manufactured to be dyed are dyeable. 
2. Shoes manufactured in colored materials cannot be dyed (including ivory shoes). If you are unsure if your shoes are dyeable, please 
email reneesbridalnm@gmail.com or call 1-575-521-0872. 
 

PLEASE SHIP YOUR ORDER FORM BACK TO : 
Renee's Bridal Boutique 

855 Spruce Ave 
Las Cruces, NM 88001 

 

For questions, feel free to call 1-575-521-0872 

Attach Your 
1" x 1" 

swatch here 
with side 
you want 

us to match 


